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via high way
●via Meishin high way
though toyonaka interchange to #11 ikeda line of Hanshin express way →#1 loop line →#15 sakai line →minatoguchi exit.
●via chugoku express way
out of chugokuikeda interchange to general road. Ｇo up from ikeda of #11 ikeda line of Hanshin express way →#1 loop line →#15
sakai line →minatoguchi exit
●via nishimeihan express way
via matubara junction to #14line of Hanshin express way →#1 loop line → minatoguchi exit
after minatoguchi exit
Make the left and go straight into yotubashisuji street(big street,6 lanes, one way to the north) change the lanes to the right,500m make
the right at the corner of sumitomomitui bank(right after going acoss dotonbori river).You will go into narrow street. go strait until you hit
the midousui avenue(big avenue,6lane to the south) make the right into rightest lane (between plants and side walk)of midousuji avenue
and make the right at next traffic light(you will see yoshinoya at the corner) go under neon arch ,keep straight for about 100m, hotel is on
your left.
contracted parking lots Dotonbori parking (multilevel parking)2000jpy(tax incl)
■from 15:00 to 12:00(noon) of next day (re-entry impossible)■24hours for extending time■Japanese car 200jpy/30min■non-Japanese
car 200jpy/20min
accomodative car size Length 5300mm Width 1900mm height 2000mm Weight 2300kg Notice
Please submit the information map issued by the reception.(please stop by reception for the information map before go to parking lot)
Re-enrty impossible even in the period above.After you park your car,please lock the door we are not liable for the loss of your baggage
at the parking lot. First come, first served system,we don't make booking.40 cars at most.During the high season,Please understand the
parking lots are sometimes fully occupied.

TEL:06-6213-9040

